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OI<EST: Contrary to Srd's interpretation, section 405 of
Pub. L. No. 95-89!4hich reduced interest rates on
sectaon 7(b)(1) disaster ioans for disaster
"otcariing OD or after July 1, 1"76 * * *," does
apply to disaster that began bafore July 1,
provided it was still continuing, as indicated
by off4cial disaster derlarati.on, on that date.
Since S8AB hsaeuthurityt aond in fact did make
specific declaration diclarini June 30, 1976, as
dpte of disastei on which Rockland County,
Nv; iork waan flooded, SBA should reexine
relevant frfoiation to dat~ermine if, disaster
wan still ocdizrring on July 1 and whether
dieaster declaration should be arinded to so
pmovide, in which case section 4Cj of Pub. L. No.
95-89 would cover those disaster loans,

This decision to the-Administrator of the Small Business
Adminirstration (SBA' results from a requCat bt'(fepresentative Benjamin A.
Giluua tlat our Office review SBA's interpretationiof section 405 of
Pub. L. fo. 9549 (91 Stat. 553, 560, approved August 4, 1977), which
amended section 7(b) of the Stall Business Act, 15 LS.C. I 636(b).

Section 7(b)(1) authorizes the Administrator to make loans which
be deems necessary or appropriste because of "floods, riots or civil
disordeis, or other catastrophies." Pursuant to section 405 of Pub.
L. No. 93-89, section 7(b) of the Small Business Act was amended by
the insertion of on additional paragraph, reading in pertinent part

am f-_ ows:

'!Wotwithstanding any other provision'of law, the
interest tite on the Adiiiniatration's share of any
loan ade pjursusnt to paragraph (1) of this subsection
to repair or replace a primary residence and/or re-
place or repair damaged or destroyed personal property,
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less the mount of compensation by Inaurance or
otherwise, with respect to a disaster occurring
on or after July 1, 1976, and prior to October 1,
1978, shall be; 1 per centum on the awUnt of
much loan not exceeding 510,000, tad 3 per centum
on the amount of such loan over $10,000 but aot
exceeding $40,00C. The interest rate on, the
Administrstion's share of the first 250,0b0 of
all other loans made pursuant co paragraph (1)
of this subsection, with respect to a disaster
occurring on or after July 1, 1976, and prior
to Orrtober 1, 1978, shall be 3 per centum. * * *"

This amendment had the effett of reducing interest rates for loans
made under section 7(b)(1) with respect to a disaster occurring on
or after July l, 1976, and prior to October 1, 1978.

The spec fic question involved heie has to do with E flood
disaster that occurred in Rockland County, New York, in the sumac
of 1976. Based on the information we obtained from SBA in response
to our re'quest for a report, together with other information we hive
obtained, the facts concerning the disaster are cut forth below.

o~I July 2, 1976, SBA's Centtnl Office received a Disaster Survey
Worksheetiin which SBA's New York Regional and District Directors
recommended approval of a. disaster declaration for Rockland County.
The worksheet stated that "heavy rain struck Rockland County on
June 30, 1976, causin&gtreams and brooks to overflow." -,Accoapinying
the worksheet was a l&ter fron Governcr Carey of New York to the;
New York Regi,'aal lirektor of the Federal Disaster Assistance Admin-
istration' (FDA) requesting SBA to evaluate exteiisive private property
damage caused by flooding on June 29-30, 1976, and declare the county
eligible for disaster loans. Pursuant to this request, on July 7,
1976, SBA made a formal disaster declaration which was subuequently
published in the Federal Register and which read as follows:

.: - 10 ai
"Rockland County' and adjacent counties within

the State of New York constitute a disaster area
because of damage resulting fiom heavy rains and
flooding on JUuia 30, 1976. Fligible persons, firms
and organizations may file applications for loans
for physical damage until the close of business on
Septembv.r 7, 1976, and for economic injury until
the close of business an Apfil 6, 1977 * * *."

41 Fed. Reg. 29233 (July 15, 1976).
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Covuntor Carey. alo requested that TDAA recommend to the
Pretsdent that he declare a tejor disatcsr, pursuant to the
Disaster Aus'Jtince Act of 1974, iub. L. No. 93-288, because of
the Severe storm Pad flood damage in Rocklani County during the
ieriod June 29-30. FDAA advitoed the Covernor, by latter dated
duly<21, 1976, that it would not 6o so. FDM teafflrmed this
decision aft~er the Governor requested reconsideratSon, and no
major disaster dnclarat'on was made by the President with respect
to the RocklIed County flood.

Although the SBA .claration designated June 30, 1976, as the
date of the disaster, Shy Mdviuuia us that, aSaed on | report from
the National Oceanic *ed Atmnnutboric Administration, the rainfall
in Rocktand'Coufity was actually greater on July, 1 than on Jtne 30,
1976., Nevertheless, SBA has adopted the position that thie interest
rate'reduc~ion made available by section 405 of Pub. L. No. 95-89
did not apply with respect, to any property damage that resulted
from the Rockland Ccunty flood. In its report to our Office, S5A
justi~fed its ponition in this regard as follcws:

f :a aect i3,',n 45 of Public Lftw 95-89, which decreased
interest'itaes retroactively to July 1, 1976, apecifi-
'cally limits the retroactive benefit of reduced interest
rates to lran, made as a result of a disaster 'occurring
on or bfttir Juty'l, 1976, ind prior to Octbher 1, 1978'
(emphasic supplied). Extending the dates of heavy rain
toinclude 'July i, 1976, will not reduce the intereston
loans madneas a result of a disaster which began (occurred)
prior to July 1, 1976.

"We must believe that Congress was aware of the
situation concerning interest rates ethen it passed the
law 'with dates of l on page 18 of
S t e Report 95-114, 95th Congress, let Session, a
list of ineret't rates by fiscnl ypar for physical
diataster pruirams is printed from 1954 through 1977
and shove the effective interest trate in 1976 to be
6-5/8 percent. Since 'Public Law 95-69 was pasv-!d
after the occurrences of rain in June'and July 1976,
we reason that Cong e-o knew the effect of limiting
dates when it enacted Section 405 of Public Law 95-89
(approved August 6, 1977).
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"'he record of this particular itsaster clearly
indicates that it 'began' or occurred oa June 29,
1976. The fact that it rained on June 3t, 1976, and
July 1, 1976, 'does not alter :he recorded fict that
the event that constituted the disaater began prior
to July 1, 197A.\ It'fEa<Oart - 'clerical error' ye
are discussing hare, as Congi aean Gilman suggested
It makepr o diffetenca that It continued to rain
after June 29 and'%O, 1976, since the date of in-
cidence v:.s set by New fork Staze officials and the
Federal flsaster Akmsiatai._ Administratio2, and we
ore bound by th'ae'dates.

"In speaking of monetary grants, Sutherland
Statutory Construction, Section 6i.08 at p. 143.
Vol. 3, 4th Edition, says:

'As a means of guarding against unauthor-
ized and unwarranted dirsipation of public
funds by making certain that all expenditures
out zf the publi.c treas.iry are clearly Author-
izee,>'statutes a: thor±:ing such expenditures
are P;jbject to the general rule of strict
cons truction.''

The question before us is whether SBA's interpretation is
legally correct. SEA concluded it. report to us by. stating that
in view of the "rather harsh result,! SM would? be pleaatd to abide
by our intrrpretatior. "if you [the General Accouniing'Office] can
interpret the law so as lo include persons who sustained damage as
a result of a condition ihich began prior to July 1, 1976, and con-
tinued through July 1, J076,"

A careful reading'of SBA'. explanation of its r5 csption that
the interest rate reduction provided for in Pub. L. No. 95-89 does
not apply to the particular disaster in 4usui&i reveals two separate
reasons for its conclusion. First, SBA interprets the phrase in the
at~itute, fIccurxin: on or aftetJuly 1, 1976,' to mean beginning on
or after that date. It appars~to be SBA's position that, as a
matter of law, evin if the declaration bid specifically established
a two-day disaster period beginning on June 30 and ending on July 1,
the rilief provided by the statute would not be available since
"the event that constituted the disaster began prior to July 1,
1976."
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Second, SEA uaincains that It dfps not mnttsr that it con-
tinued to rain after June 29 and 30, 1976 "since the date of in-
c dence ims set by New York'State officials sun the Federal
Disester Asoistance Administration and we [SBA] ere bound by
theme dates." In other wordae SBA argue. that, as determined
by officials from New York and FDM , thin disaster was not
occurring on J4ly l, 1976, and that SDA is bound by that factual
determination.

With respect to SEA'. argument that, as a matter of law,
ueetfon 405 of Pub. L. No. 95-89 does not apply to adisaster
that began prior to July 1, 1976, even if it was continuing on
Jty,;l, we disagree for maveral reasonm. First of all, a literal
reading of the statutory language does not dictate this conclusion
The word "occur" is, *ererally deiinud 'us meaning "take place" or
"'appen," not "begin." Literaliy, theztcfro, it could properly be
said that a disaster that vaw still under way or happening on
July 1, even if it had begun earl. er, would be "occurring on or
after July 1" and would be covered by the statute.

Moreover, although wevagres with the statement in SEA's report
that Congress bished to limit the retroactive relief that borrowers
could receive when it established July 1, 1976, as a cut-off date,
That does nutjiu any way indicate a congressional intent to deny
relief to a bortwer who suffered damage from a disaster o~curxing
on Juiy l, me`Iylybecauske the disaster was a continuing one that
had "Larted pri\er to that drte. We reviewed the legislative
history of the 'prtoviiion, but Ad not find anything that would b-
helpful imndetexAiding the sidcific intent of Congress with respect
to the question of the applicability of section 405 to a continuing
disaster that was under way on July 1, 1976.

However, it is clear from the legislative history of this
provision <that, it was intended to serve a "remedial"' purpose, to
pravUde needietd',:eief to the victims of disasters and "to avoid
inequ4ity-which had occuritd in the-past." See S. Rep. No. 95-184,
;13741 (177) and.123 Cong. Rec.'H7503-7805 (daily edition July 26,
11977) The settled rule of otetutory construction when a question
arises con'cerningthe'lnterpreeation of arsm%'dial provision is to
construe the statute liberally so as to effect the purpose for which
it was enacted..; In this case, that purpose was to provide en
interest rate reduction for section 7(b)(]) borrowers. See 3 Sands,
Sutherland Statutory Construction, 51 60.01, et seq., as well as
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38 Camp. Gen. 207 (1958) and 41 Coup. Can. 634 (1962). In this
context, "a liberal construction is ordinarily one wohich iakes
the statutory rule or principle apply to more things or in more
situations than would be the case under a strict construction."
See 3 Sands, pupra, 1 60.01.

For the foregoing reasons it is our view that a disaster
which SBA declared in an official disaster declaration, to be
taking place on July 1, 1976. would be covered by section 405 of
Public Law 95-89 even if the disaster had begun before that date.
Having reached this conclusion, we direct our attention to the
other reason for SBA's position in this matter, that regardless
of how IUch it continued to rain after Juni- 29 and 30, the date
of "incdence" of tils disaster as established by New York State
officials and FDUA, was June 29 and 30, 1976. In this connection
we must also consider whether SEA is bound by the dates of incidence
as "establihhed" by those officials.

We agree, in part, with SEA's position in this regard. It is
clear that, regardless of the amount of rainfall on July 1, the
official date of incidence of this' disaster, as.>atablishud by SMA
in its disaster declaration published in the Federal register, was
June 30, 1976. EZwever, based #n the informatioh we have obtained
it is equally clear, notwithstanding the implicaution to the contrary
in SBA's letter to uc, that it was SBA rather than New York State
or FD M that set June 30, 1976, as the date on which the dfoistar
occurred. This is in accordance with the statutory langudge con-
tained in 15 U.S.C. I 636(b)(1) which specIfically aiahbrizes SBA
"to make such loans * * * as the Administrator ma" deiermine to be
necalolary or ippropriate because of flood, riots or civil disorders,
or other catastrophies," and with the language in 15 U.S.C. I 636a,
which refers to "a disaster as determined by theAdministrator" in
connection with the administration of section 7(b)(1)(and other)
programs, ind in effect distinguisheL that determination from a
determination byrthe President of a "major disaster." This is
also consistent with the procedure set forth in'SBA'r regulationa,
that financial assistince may he extended to rehabilitate or
replace property damaged or lest as a result of a disaster concern-
ing which an appropriate SBA notice is published in the Federal
Register. See 13 C.F.R. 5 123.2(1)(1977).

Examination of SBA's Standard Oparating Proced'ures Manual
covering disaster declarations supports the view that the specific
declaration made here, including establishment of the date or dates
of the disaster, was in accordance with she customary procedure
followed by SBA. See Appendix I ofSBA's SOP 50-30-1, entiLled
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Disaster Loan., which met. out disaster declaration procasdurne.
Itprovides that requests for disaster declarations, either preal-
dential declarations pursuant to the Disaster Relief Act at 1974
or SEA declarations, should be made by the Goveruox oa the affected
State directly to FDAA, which will-then advise SEA if an SEA
declaration has been requested. (The President, who is authorized
by the 1974 Act to take various actions in connection with major
disaster., has delegated a portion of that authority to the Secretary
of Housing and Urban Development Ex. Ord. No. 11795, 39 Fed. Reg.
25939 (1974). FDM exercise. the Secretary's responsibility for
coordinating the activltisa of all Federal agencies providing
disaster assistance. 42 U.S.C. I 5142(a)(Supp. V 1975).)

It is SEA's responsibility, under its procedures, to conduct
anESLBA disaster survey which includes information as to)the type of
disaster and the date it occurred- If a Presid&etial Declaration is
Wade1 SBA is advised 6of the specifics of the dodlaration and thta
may 1mmue its own disastar declaration which would apparently
conform generally to the Presidential Declcration. 'However, if,
as -' this case, a Presidential Declaration is nor made, i'F is the
sole responihbility-of SEA to determine whether or not it till
issue an SMA declaration. Since no Presidential Declaratioa waE
issued in this case, SBA was not bound by FDAA in any way with
respect to the date or dates of this disaster.

The Governor's reouest to"toth FDAA and SEA stated that the
storm czd Elood damaget Tn Rocldind'County occurred duAing the
period .iane 29-30, 197; U Althoigh SEA (as well as FDM) could
accept the dates set forth'in t6e Governor's request', we are not
awerte of anytilng that would're4uire SEA to do so. In fact, SBA'r
inttrnal procedures, as described above, specifically require SBA
to p'erform a disaster survey to determine, among other information,
the :date on which the disaster occurred. Also, :at the time the
declaration was requested ty the Governor, as well as when the
declaration was made by SEA, the date or dates on which the
disaster was officially declared to have taken place had no
apparent significance in terms of interest rates (although they
may have betan significant for purposes of establishing the last
dates for victims of the disaster to apply for assistance). Since
the original letter from the Governor to FDAA requesting an SEA
declaration was dated July 1, 1976, it is obvious that at that point
tiue was considered to be of the essence.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, we agree with SEA that the mere
fact that the rain continued after June 29-30, 1976, and may have
increased on July 1 does not necessarily indicate that this disaster
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was still "occurring" on July 1. Our Office is of course neither
authorized nor equipped "ao make L determmnation whether this
etaaater was still taking place on July 1. However, as eqited
above, SBA does have such authority and in fact did isaue the
declaration that established June 30 as the date of the disaster.
Therefore, SEA would be authorized to revyew the relevant informu-
tion concerning this disaster to deter:--r whether It continued to
occur on or after July 1, 1976.

In accordance with the foregoing, SBA shovid reaxesila the
facts surrounding this disester to determine whether the disaster
was still occurring on July 1. 'If SMA can reasonably d.;terine
that it was occurring on July 1, applying the law as we have set
forth-above, the disaster declaration in question should be
amendel, and section 405 of Pub. L. No. 95-89 would apply to loans
made be SBA stemming from that disaster. Naturally, the converse
would al.i be trt'p if, upon conducting. this review, SEA determjied
that no amendment to the original disaster declaration is warranted.

Acting Comptroller eneral
of the urited States
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